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Too many side roads weaken tale of conflict
IP 1L»« ■ ■■■wl

another thrmtenio destroy their lives!'"'1 Having “given R^y life twice” Lily- hopes fora ^though clearly not as intense as David

John Cusack stars as Roy Dillon, a moder- reconciliation, but Roy's psychological Mamet s gripping House Of Carnes, the com-
ately successful young man who can easily con wounds run loo deep. Roy can’t forgive her for pr^iic-rivT i' ^lrecl,or Stcphen Frears and

veteran griller whose job is to place large bets threatened as the two women express an imme- Spun in the gritty, tough-guy tradition of
on a longshot horse to lower its odds so her John Cusack stars in The Grifters as Roy uiate dislike of one another. writers like Mickey Spillanc and Raymond
mob boss doesn't have to make a big pavoff if it D,,lon- He plays a buster torn between his Having artfully set up this tangled web of Chandler, the film is laced with a stylish mix of
comes in. Annette Benning plays Roy’s lover estranged mother (Anjelica Huston) and treachery and deceit, the pace slows down susPense. humor, and seduction.
Myra Langtree, a sexy seductress who uses her flis ,over (Annette Bening) through a series of angry scenes between Lily Los Angeles is all at once a beautiful and
physical assets to evade her debts. The three lots of possibilities this film is mow of-, m >in ^ R°y" Wh°,do litt,e more than hurl insults dangerous place where men and women use lies

tessiss:Although the idea of three con artists schem- A day after beine mm I t h trick, instead these two talk, and talk and talk scores But the film5,!’ ‘T ‘ "S rt‘spccI 11

Brilliantly played mind game leaps into dreams
by Shane McChesney

Silence of the Lambs 
dir. Jonathan Demme 
Orion Pictures

Roy, hut Roy is bitter and ungrateful. Lil\ 
accuses Roy of being “on the grift." Roy 
accuses her ol the same. An so on with each 
meeting, until the highly-charged energy fizzles 
out and leaves the audience wondering where 
the film is going.
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reduced to a stumbling, overzealous 
schoolgirl. The lack of any gratui
tous romantic subplot is appropriate 
— love scenes wouldn’t fit in a film 
about sex killings (all of Buffalo 
Bill's victims

SP

Silence of the Lambs is a 118 minute, 
brilliantly played mind game.

Jodie Foster is Clarice Starling, an 
FBI cadet called up from training 
camp by high-level fed investigator 
Jack Crawford (Scott Glenn). She is 
assigned to the manhunt for Buffalo 
Bill, a prolific serial killer who shears 
his victims of their skins as a lamb is 
shorn of its wool.

That s not where the film got its 
name, though — the title refers to the 
deeper story, Clarice Starling’s drive 
to lay to rest her inner demons, a 
process that proves as risky as it is 
challenging. Her quest for" Buffalo 
Bill becomes her chance to both 
prove herself and to free herself.

The only real leads to the killer’s 
identity come from Starling’s inter
views with the brilliant psychiatrist.
Dr. Hannibal Lecter. The problem 1 
with that arrangement is that Lecter. 1 
brilliantly brought to life by 
Anthony Hopkins, is himself a bru
tal mass murderer. He is more w idely 
known as Hannibal the Cannibal’’ 
due to the grisly nature of his kil
lings. His teeth are as sharp as his 
intellect, and he uses both as wea
pons. From his eerie glass and stone 
cell, he drops vague clues for Starling 
in the form of riddles and anagrams 
peppered with disinformation.

There is hardly a moment wasted 
in the film and, even better, it man
ages to avoid all the traps and predic
table devices so commonly resorted 
to in this kind ol w ork of suspense.

The hunters have absolutely 
idea w ho the killer is, and neither do 
we, although we see plenty of him. 
Refreshingly, he isn’t someone 
already involved in the story, and I 

say that without giving a thine

are women, but the 
ü§| Cannibal's appetites are not sexual). 
^T| Although the w hole story revolves 
ff around the grim subject of serial 
| killers. Silence of the Lambs is not a 
E Sore film, although it could easily 
H have been turned into one.

We are show n enough to horrify 
us. but the rest of the visuals focus 
establishing an atmosphere of eerie
ness and suspense. The attention to 
detail is impressive, from the dank 
basement cells in which Hannibal 
Lecter is caged, to the mouth of a 
tunnel shrinking in a rearview
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k I mirror.
f: *§M| Anthony Hopkins has fun with his 

character, a superhuman killing 
machine with a sense of humor that 
is hard not to appreciate. He is a 
caged monster, played with an edge, 
and we hold our breath whenever 
C larice gets tdo close to the ul 
later, the bars of his cells. The
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IS worth seeing for Hopkins' charac
ter alone, although at times his harsh 
w hispers are a little hard to pick up.

1 he director of the institution that 
holds Lecter is a little too 
dimensional as a self-serving bas
tard. and Scott Glenn as Jack Craw
ford, head of the
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Jodie Foster stars as 
Clarice Starling, an FBI 
cadet who becomes im 

mersed in the psychological 
suspense that is Silence of the 
Lambs. Anthony Hopkins co- 

stars as Dr. Hannibal Lector, 
mass murdering convict needed to 
give insight about another ruthless 

killer. Thus creating a twisted series of 
events that elevate this film to greatness.

determined hunter. As deep in as she 
finds herself, she is never in over her 
head or in need of rescue bv 
guy w ith a bigger gun.

I he mistakes made in the investi
gation are not hers, and she is never

one-

mvestigation. 
doesn't really get a chance to leap off 
the screen at us in the way Hopkins 
and Foster do. These are tiny Haws, 
though, and unlikely to slow the 
film’s climb to box office 
it picked up over $12 million 
first weekend. That bodes well for 
Orion, a company in danger of going 
under ($500 million in the red and 
sinking), a company that releases 
movies like Dances With Wolves and 
Silence in a time of King Ralphs and 
Kintlerganlen Cops. That’s Holly
wood ... so catch the good 
w hi le you can.
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Foster's character is not attacked 
in this film, a refreshing change for 
her. after violent gang rapes in The 
Accused and Hotel New Hampshire.

For a Hollywood picture, Clarice 
Starling is a female lead with

no
strength, which she maintains from 
start to finish. Foster accomplishes 
this without ending up a Rambo- 
type in a short skirt, or running 
around terrified in her underwear 
trying ineffectually to loud a gun. 
Clarice is never the victim, but a
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Don’t dream it, be it! GRE ORDER FROM
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The Jewish Student Federation & the Psychology Student Association presents... miThursday, March 7 
7:30 p.m.
Curtis Lecture Hall “L” 
York University 
4700 Keele Street

movie only

movie & 
McLaughlin Pub 

admission

Prep courses & MORE

Mar 16 GMAT 
June LSAT 
June 1 GRE

ci,

Super Special
16" large pizza 

$8.99 with this coupon
in association with McLaughin College

For information about 
and two weekend courses:
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(416) 923-PREP 
1-800-387-5519EVERYONE WELCOME! Get free Excal delivered

We offer courses in Toronto. 
London, Ottawa and Montreal 665-0062


